We need to ask the [lord lo save us from em} bearm‘g as well a: evxl talking.
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MISSIONARIES
IN PERU

MISSIONARIES
IN BRAZIL

ELD. AND MRS. M. E. LEWIS
ELD. AND MRS. R. P. HALLUM

ELD. AND MRS. ROYAL CAlJ.EY
ELD. AND MRS. PAUL CALLEY
MIGUEL IBERNON
CICERO BICIPO
MAIO DUTRO
EUFRAZO SORAES
JOHN DIAS
ZACHARIAS NUNES do ABRIU
JOHN BENTES

BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS
In Peru Since I935

In Colombia Since I947

MISS MARGUERITE HALLUM
DON SIMON GUIMA

In Brazil Since I923

DON JUAN CASTRO
(Spanish Language)

A NEW TESTAMENT BAPTIST FAIT-H MISSION WORK JUST LIKE THE
LORD JESUS COMMlSSIONED HIS CHURCHES TO DO.
Go — Make. Dis'ciples — Baptize Them -— Indoctrinate Them. Mt. 28:19,.13".

IN COLOMBIA
JOSE TOMAS deI CASTILLO
(Spanish Language)

(Portuguese Language)
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The R. P. HaIIum's Workers Extend Sympathy
Will Relum Soon
To Mrs. Fred E. Lapham
Io Iquitos, Peru

Elder R. P. Hallum and wife
and daughter, Marguerite, returned to the United States on furlough in August, 1952. Bro. Hallum was sick and had to be
brought home on a stretcher by
plane. He stayed six years on the
field without furlough. He volunteered to stay an extra year until
Bro. Lewis learned the language
and could take over the work.
This extra long stay on the field
was almost too much for this
faithful servant of God, but he
never complained. He has gradually gotten better and now he
writes that he plans to return to
Peru for another stay on the mission field. We believe that this is
of the Lord, because Bro. Lewis
is now ready for his first fur-

r

Iquitos, Peru
Last week I made a trip to
May 25, 1954 Piquroyaco with Don Simon. The

Dear Bro. Overbey and Friends.Do not havgha great deal of
news this' mon . I told you last
month of a young man that was
saved while I was dom'g personal
'work. Well he hasn’t been to
church sm'cc that day. I have
been to Visit him" a number of
tim'es and he always promises to
come, but then Bro. Hallum could
give you a good description of
these people’s pronuses'.
After waiting seven months we
ﬁnally received word from Lima
that the Hunter’s entry permit
has been refused. This does not
mean that it is definite, but it
does mean added delay. Some of
_ the Latin American countries are
openly hostile to missionaries
while others are not so open with
their persecution. Peru and Vene—
zuela are making it difficult for
- missionaries to obtam‘ entry per.
mits. A new Catholic bis'hop from
Spain was recently installed in‘
Lima and I am sure that he is'
making his' authority felt. Some
other msrs'ionaries that are here
had their' entry permit rejected
the first' time but two months affer making a second attempt,
they were accepted.
The Lord knows all about these
matters and 1 mm Him' that we
are not going through a trial such
as in' Spain,‘ Mexico and Colombia,
where believers are actually sealm'g therr' faith with their' blood.
So many people here have shown
interest in' the agreement between
Spain and the.Holy See that I
am running off a thousand copies
to be distributed among the busines people here m' Iquitos. Gen.
Franco of Spain has literally given his. country to the Catholic
church.

first night we had around forty in
our
congregation, “the
second
night

the

same, and the thir'd
night about twenty-five. The last
night I preached on baptism and
good interest was shown. Two
men expressed a desrr'e to clean
up their' lives so that they could
be baptiz'ed (they are believers).
Neither of these men are married
to the women with whom they
are living, although one man has
the same woman for

cal care and a much
rest.
The
Hallums
got
reentry
permit
before
leaving
Peru and it runs out on August

turn as soon as possible‘ for another Vis'it. I received as gifts,
eggs, one
two chickens, four
pineapple and four pawpaws. I
made a good number of photographs, but the photographer did
not develop them in time for this
issue.

I just finished reading Bro. Gilpin’s article, “Let‘s Send .Bro.
Overbey To South America." I
thank the Lord for missionary
minded pastors who are leading
their' churches into greater fields
of missionary endeavour. It is no
small sacrifice which Bro. Overbey is presenting when he comes
down here to South America to
get a first hand view of the field,
leaving the care of his church to
another. I would like to take this'

narratives many times, and I am
always delighted at his modesty.
He only mentions himself in an
occasional “we.” To learn of Luke
himself we must go to Paul the
Apostle. He was “the beloved physician” to him. How many times
his

loving hands

tended to

the

infirm'ities of Paul we shall never
Yours truly,
know until it is revealed in
R. P. Hallum
Missionary to Peru Heaven. When Paul was prisoner
at

Rome waiting death, all

had

Manaus, Brazil forsaken him except Luke. Demas had gone to Thessalonica, TiMay 3, 1954

tus to Dalamatia, and it appears
that the church at Rome had no
interest in Paul. but Luke was
there. "Only Luke is with me,”
wrote the Apostle in his darkest
hour. As long as there was a need

Dear Mrs. Lapham:

It is with sadness that I learn of Luke was there. What a glorious
8, so they must get their visa by
husband's death. I know testimony to leave. To learn of
that time. Remember to pray for your
(Page four. Column one)
how greatly he must be missed by
them as they make plans

to reto the mission field. We
,
God»
0,V.u‘,r‘-;$ld,
‘1hank.~
over-am
for the. Hallums.
ey are faithful. They are the kind to whom
the Lord will say—“Well done
turn

thou good and faithful Servant.”

One Save And Folk
Heard Word For Firs!

lime Near Manau’s
Manaus, Brazil'
May 11, 1954
Dear Bro. Overbey and friends:

lived with

twenty-five years. All of the people were very friendly toward me
and expressed a destr'e that 1 re-

respects. Luke wrote our most
beautiful gospel, and also the Acts
of the Apostles. I have read his

I am happy to give you the good
news that there has been one addition to the church here by baptism' and five professions of faith.
They were all the results of the
mission joumey two of our native preachers. Bro. John Dias
and John Bentes went on this
month, several hundred miles up
the river. One young man of
about twenty-five years of age
returned with them to Manaus
and was baptized into the church
here. He was with us a few days
and has now returned to his
home. Brother John Bentes, the
youngest native preacher in the
church here has returned with
him to live there and Will start
a mission, the Lord willin‘g. They
said they were cordially welcorned by the people there, and
many heard the gospel of our
Sav'iour for the first time. Be in
prayer with us for this new field
and that God will bring salvation
to many.

opportunity to thank Bro. Edward
Overbey for taking over his
There has been much sickness
father’s responsibilities so that
Bro. Overbey, Sr., might visit us. in our number here in Manaus
month and church attendance
I am sure that Bro. Overbey‘s this'
has been down some, but we have
Vis'it to us will‘ be worth more had visitors at most of the servthan a barrel of vitamin pills“ as ices. Brother Royal and his' famifar as pepping us up is' comem- ly have had some sickness this
ed. The believers here are look- month, but are im'provin‘g now.
Royal has been bothered with a
m‘g forward to his' Visi"t.
sore throat and Helen hasn’t been
well and the children have had
colds and fever. Remember them
Servm'g Him',
(Page four, Column four)
Mitchell E. Lewu'

View, .

rc‘ardo‘ -Is Eager 'To

Return To Mission Field

607 N. Magnolia of ground. that is to say without
Hammond, La.
a buil'din'g, and an it the Priest
May 11, 1954
gathers the children (boys and
girls) of the suburb to teach them
Dear Bro. Overbey:
the catechism' and at the end to
We (who and I) went to Vis'it teach the boys and gir'ls to give
Roman Catholic
the Kitchen Creek Church and cheers to the
had a very enjoyable trip and Church, and to the Virgin and to
etc., etc, etc.
visit. We had good fellowship the Saints,
Also when they go But in a prowith the brethren.
in‘ the street, they stop in
These brethren need and desue‘ cession
a pastor of the right kind but front of the Mission and there
Prayer and Hail
rightly are not. wil'h'ng to have pray the Lords
Mary and Sing and all eye toward
just any kind.
I believe they are true Mission- the Mission. These prayers and
ary Baptists and would support songs the Priest puts in'to their'
Missions, but they want to be in- heads from where he sits in" an
dependent, not hooked up with automobile, and a loud speaker.
All this as one can see is' to hurt
the Cooperative Program.
and humiliate us according as
As ever; yours in' Him,
they are m' the majority.
R. P. Hallum
Your brother that loves you,
Tomas del Castillo A.
607 N. Magnolia
Hammond, La.
May 12, 1954
607 N. Magnolia
Dear Bro. Overbey:

Hammond, La.
May 12, 1954

I sent you Don Tomas‘ report
yesterday on the two leafs, but Dear Bro. Overbey:
forgot to send an additional reSome three weeks ago I was in‘
port that he sent with these.
my local doctor's office for a
am
sending
it
in
this.
So I
check-up of pressure, heart action, etc.
Here it is:
He told me that both blood
Dear Brother, your letter of the pressure and heart action are sat27th of last month at hand, the isfactory.
check for my expense also, numI have been feeling for some
ber 1000. I pray you to accept my time that the Lord is. leading me
most expressive thanks and make to return to Peru to continue the
them known to our beloved Mis- work for a tun'e.
sion, that God keep them (it) in
I. have earnestly prayed about
complete prosperity, spiritual and the question and seem to get but
material, this is my permanent the one answer.
prayer at the throne of Grace.
Our re-entry permit will be out
the eighth of August next, so it
the
report
that
In this' letter is
will be necessary to make prepconsists of two sheets of reports arations to get into Peru before
for March and April', beside the that tun'e.
attitude of our brethren the R0I expect to begm' takmg' necesman Catholics.
sary shots right away.
Marguerite received a letter
It is‘ their‘ custom to come at
the front of our house (miss'ion) from Mrs. Levus‘ on the tenth saywhere there 15' an unoccupied lot
(Page four, Column three)
1

‘

I am writing you these 'words to
express to you in an imperfect
way my very deep sympathy for
you because of the tragic loss of
your beloved husband, Bro. Fred
Lapham in an accident.
Your husband was very highly
appreciated by me for being a
consecrated Christian gentleman
and friend and brother in the
Lord.

ance.
Your husband reminds me of
another great physician in many

P
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°
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Law‘s
Visit From Brother Overbey

pressed even a casual acquaint-

Dear Mrs. Lapham:

Mrs. F. Lapham
Detroit, Michigan
needed

,

Elder and Mrs. Mitchell E. Lewisbnd sons, Benny, age three
years and nine months, and Ronny, age six months. This picture was taken on May I5, I954. The Lewises have now been
In' Peru for three years and are eligible for their first furlough. They have volunteered to stay on a while longer. We
thank the Lord for this faithful missionary family.

lough home and Bro. Hallrn's
going back will enable the Lewises to come home earlier for medi-

607 N. Magnoliahis family, for he was not an ordiHammond, La.
nary man. but one who had such
May 3, 1954
capacity that he must have im-
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ELD. MITCHELL LEWIS AND FAMILY

The Gbm'ban life 13‘ not an imiluh'on of. but a reproduction of Ghrisl.

,, Annual Missionary Conference At

PICTURE SENT BY MITCHELL LEWIS
N- I

\I\i

\

l.“vn.\v.‘L‘~LtcA

Russell, Ky., For Thanksgiving Season

CHURCH TO GIVE FREE MEALS AND LODGING; MANY
EXPRESSING DESIRE TO ATTEND; GREAT CONFERENCE EXPECTED
32

DE

MMZC)-’~.i

-M
Our annual Thanksgiving Bible tremendous gathering, and of
Conference is nearly five months course this is what we desire. In
distant, yet in view of the fact fact, this is written that we might
that we have already heard from encourage many of our readers to
ANWQUSAMO 0! lA
many who say they plan to at- plan now their work and vaca~
tend this‘ year's conference, and tionsso as to be in attendance this
(WAGON om smmm' . further since
the time of the con- year. From the very depths of
ference will soon be drawing near, our: hearts, we want you with us.
D? NUI‘SlﬁO SEHAOR no XI!
we wish to call attention to a few
This year we are expecting all
cue—significant things in connection of our speakers to stay through
One meeting In partic:
with our conference of last year. the entire conference with us.
be forgotten in th
Every speaker was at his best. One thing that distressed me never
not in the v.0 a ,‘3
This' is proven by the fact that about the recent conference at and perhaps
It has been many years
each of the speakers on the pro- Evans_ville was the fact that prac- come.
The writer was a your;
gram was pronounced by some tically all those on the program ago now,
preacher then. He was called
who heard him as the best speak- were only present to preach, and
a church, in a fine community
er on the program. Every speaker then left unm'ediately. I never
made up of the better class of
(“ll [0 (I. MIPS Ohm
present could have gone back to saw a bigger group of “hit-and- plain people. They had an ex.
his home and his people and have run” preachers in my life. This
cellent brick church building of
PM (we run: "I In ..,.q..q
told the truth, if he had said that conference 15' for the benefit of large seating capacity. Unfortu.
not “NU'G' on L! {NW'JO' “#5991735some of his audience said he was all who attend, and we are not
nately through mere force of cirthe best speaker on the program. asking anyone to speak who is cumstances they had been
n'u qn :1,ch on Iqw- a} ruku’o‘ ‘4- hp
with.
.cz‘. x
And that is no small compliment, so busy that he can not be here out a pastor for two or three
since the majority of the messages for the entire conference to have
years So far as we know we had
were never surpassed at any can- fellowship
his brethren. never met any of the people,
with
vention that I ever attended.
Preachers need to be preached However, that may be, they met
. “v avﬂx'ue on D or in mi (make; ~I\ w" 2cm». Mam
There was not one discordant
(Page four, Column five)
Mi (rm- 0-9 on lawman on “a :‘a‘a .; n on moon momma.“
together on their regular church
. 3‘
note doctrinally in the entu’e conkm qul r we on 'a .g'lasru ms in r ital-l1 m “n danglmudo dram.
meeting day, perhaps for the
ference. Brethren who had never «
specific purpose of calling, a pas.
been in our fellowship said retor. As we learned afterwards
H mdx‘hro vu‘t‘J‘U‘ : ,1 cu”; LN 1;» V‘w‘o. -~‘,W“,’!h,r“
peatedly that they did not know
there were only six of the m 1H. H. OVERBEY
V'b'e ’8‘: A “rs-l. c night creel. pmqoc 0‘ F256 b'l V.I L‘b’MJ’ mm :-‘ that there were as many preach—
bers present on that 0c
1L
001 n we brew" dang, luv-:90”: W4 ("00. '1',“ thw v" M" “a ers who saw eye to eye on the
'5 IN BRAZIL
Nevertheless, they presumed to
great doctrines of God‘s Word, in
Brother H. H. Overbey, secre- act an a call was“ extendecl. We
entir'e country. It was a reveis were impressed With the situaticn,
omen out w El PAPA,
_ ‘ i the
lation and an m'spiration to both tary of Baptist Faith Missions,
and 50 aCCCDl€d_the 0311. In the
laymen and preachers alike to in Brazil with the Calley brothers.
Cl... M I. Iglo'ao'.
u humane (no on %‘'- note the doctrinal fellowship He left Detroit from Willow Run SOOdDESS 0f _thel_1‘ hearfL, m an
effort ‘0 Prm'lde [or (ha! PE
which God gave to us duan'g the Airport on June 2, 1954 at 5:30
3. m. for New York. He left New they secumd 3 531001 for 1".
d%s of the conference.
and
his
the community midway betv en
York
about
11:00
a.
m"
r'."'r uh- nru. IL'NII'H‘IHI'; rn 2m :luuiu lll' Barcelona, "I
e Cooperative Program crowd fu‘st stop was San Juan, puerto this and the church. to wh
.-.r
he
'imu, 111- la Pullman” para curltur u! Papa, Pia XII.
never even looked in on us, with
Rico. From there he flew to Bel- “'35 PreaChmg and 50 his Iabtrs
but
few
exceptions.
I
don’t
know
Lsrxum
'
i
at leaStvNO‘t
L4
that we missed them, in view of em, Brazil which is located at were abund3_nt
the fact that this conference was the mouth of the Amazon River. after assuming P35_t0ral_
This photograph in Spanish with a picture of the Pope at for fellowship and study of God’s He was scheduled to fly from and after consulting “1111.
Rome, was sent to us by Era. M. E. Lewis of Iquitos, Peru. Word, rather than for the plans Belem to Manaos, Brazil arriving bre_thren- “‘9 {1901de t0 bee"
Note it carefully and then read the translation of it in English. and programs and schemes of there about 3:00 pm. on June 3, genes 0‘ meenngs- The a”
After you have read this carefully you will have a good idea of men apart from the Word of God. 1954. As you Will' notice lus' ori- "Tent 0f Fourse “’35 only
ginal ﬂight plan-which was giv- night servmes. Anyway, an apthe teaching held by thepeopie in countries
_
that are dominated They wouldn't have had much felen in the Mission Sheets last H‘Omtmem _W35 We
to‘change.
lowship
with
us.
so
I
am
glad
lay-the Cotholics.-Don"t be 'fool‘ed, 'Rom"’e‘ is n'of‘"going
month was Changed. Bro‘ Overbey gun t-n a \\ cdnesaay evening. VI
that God kept them away. Those
never forget the cu;
who desrr'ed fellowship about the plans to be in Brazil for two shall
one month : stances which surrounded
Word of God though were indeed months and then spend
(TRANSLATION 0F CUT IN SPANISH) ﬂ
m' Peru, This V131,: to the mission the first service there were r;'.
blessed in their souls.
to more than ten or a dozen p
The preachers who belong to field Will be of great beneﬁt
the various lodges didn't give us Baptist Faith Missions. The neces- ent' At the Second Serwce
a tumble. There was too much Bi— sary money for the trip has not were “lam-‘54“? Present- Oh
come in yet, but Bro. ov-erbey Friday evening. there was auntie
ANNIVERSARY OF THE
ble for them and their" worldly
CORONATION OF THE HOLINESS
has gone to the field trustm-g the a congregation, and the fires ceways.
OF OUR LORD PIUS XII
There were visitors present Lord to su’pp1y the remainm-g gan to kindle: After the serum
was as_ked_zo
from seventeen states and two amount needed, If you want to the congregation
I BELIEVE IN THE POPE!
help m‘ this trip, send a Special Sing, and possibly an in'vitaticn
foreign countries. Approximately
fifty 'preachers, besides laymen, offering to Bro. Z. E. Clark, stat- was extende‘i 1“ the mid“ C5 it
To Believe In The Pope, Expresses
women and children were pres- m'g that it is for Bro. overbeyis all, our attention was attracted
more than to believe in the church
trip, Rembel- 10.91“), for mm-_ by an unusual commotion in the
ent.
mo're than to 'believe in the divinity of Jesus
Amen corner, and behold the
Sleepm'g accommodations and
With
Christ
meals were furnis'hed freely and WWW brethren were shaking hands
A»
each other everywhere. Some (i
more than to believe in the very existence of God gladly to all out-of—town guests.
AN APPEL To BE
them actually embraced each
Because:
No church ever acquitted itself
other, and the revival was on
Whosoever believe in God wrt'hcut being Catholic: is a miser- more nobly. Not only was there a
,MIISS'ON MINDED
The above may seem strange
able deis't.
marvelous spir'it of unity and felBy JOHN"fﬁoh"u5
enough today. Certainly it would
whosoever believes in Jesus Christ wrt’hout being Catholic: is an loviIship which prevailed, but the
‘
be
out of the ordinary now. That
,,
unhappy Protestant.
'
First Baptist Church of Russell
But when he saw the multi- revival wasn't worked up. There
pride
m"
the
way
in
which
and
whosoever believes in the church without being Catholic: is a took
tude-s, he was moved with com- was no organized effort. There
wretched cismatic.
guests were looked after an "9.3551011 on them. because they was no advertising. In fact, there
to
feel
at
home.
Several
The true Catholic on BELIEVING IN THE POPE, 'belie'ves made
fainted, and were scattered wasn‘t a newspaper printed in
everything that as a Catholic one ought to believe, because the brethren said that they would abroad, as sheep having no shep- ten miles of the place. The renever
have
believed
that
such
Pope is the HIGH PRIEST of a divine church, founded by
herd. Then saith he unto his dis- vival just came, and we have
could have been possible any- ciples, The
harvest truly
Christ, the Eternal Son of God.
15' never had a doubt but that It
wh__ere.
plenteous, but the labourers are came down from Heaven. It was
WHOSOﬁVER BELIEVES IN THE POPE
sovereign
God
was
magniﬁed
A
few; Pray ye therefore the Lord the mighty outpouring of the
the program. No won'- of the harvest, that he w111‘ send Spir'it, and a time of great reBelieves in the Church, Believes in Jesus Christ, Believes in God. throughout
der we had a great conference in forth labourers into his harvest." freshing.
1,
What a theme for meditation is
This announcement. published in a daily [paper of Barcelona, View" of the way in which His
Md m? revwal Tn“ _°‘V‘y
is- iypical of the effort being put forth to am t Pope Pius XII, in Name and His" Word were exalt— the Saviour’s compassion — at
ed!
once human compassion and, di- ,Came' 1"” It went on- 0 be "his
Spain.
Already we have heard from ap- vm'e—and not. a mere sentiment, 1’ seems Strange enough to am"
0
proximately fifLy persons who but leading him to corresponding °,ne accusmme‘i 1° ,mOdem r"
say thatit is their intention to be action, as Tmcher and as Re- Vlvals that 3 meeting 0‘1 .
newly
organized
independent in the services this year if possikind should so on- “ﬁlth so Am-e
Baptist church which believes the ble. Folk are scheduling their va- deemer; and also leading Him to
and 50 lime 5.‘"‘-lem‘
Baptist Faith Mls'sion way, and cations so as to be with us. As we send out others to teach the way orga’llzatlon
Every
one
now
who
BUt 1‘ did go on for nearly a
we, as a church want to help write this", a letter arrives from a of salvation.
is' truly sent forth of God to month- People came from
support
it with
our mission brother in Knoxville, Tennessee
in proclaiming 811d near. Numbers of them was;money. At present our member- which states his desire to be here spend his life
salvation is really a fruit of the 9d three. four and five
ship 15' small, but the Lord is for this year's conference. Among
Saviour's compassion for the per- Pack and forth. The pastor taught
richly blessm‘g us. We are in a other things, he says:
ishing. Looking over a congrega- dufmg the day, walked three
building program at the present.
tion, or any crowd. do you feel a miles to his. boarding housev the”
Sanford, Fla.
“I am praying now that if
time and plan to be in our new
tender concern for their salva- mile three miles on horseback.
May 13, 1904'
it could please God that my
building by July. There is such a
tion." Thinking of the millions alld conducted the serviCES 35
wife
and
I
might
be
able
to
few who stand firm' on New Teswho are peris‘hm'g. in our own hast he could. The brethren “and
attend
your
Thanksgiving
BiBro.
Clark:
Dear
tament teachings all the way.
and other lands, do you long for Sisters did their part. We rememble Conference this year.”
theu" salvation and pray for it? If bar to tth' day many of the
—W. T. Burleson.
Our
pastor,
Elder
William
L.
Enclosed 15‘ a check for $5.00
not, you are not like Jsus. The songs they sang. How good 1‘
offerings to
Stephens,
has
sent
Bapns't
1rcm the South
Side
Similar letters from Michigan prayer for laborers ought much was to hear them sm’g: “JESUS
Miss'ions from
the
Baptist
Faith
The
Church
of Sanford, Fla.
and New York City have been re- oftener to form a part of our pub— Paid It. All," “Come, Humble
We pray for the
South Side Baptist Cbur‘ch 15' a time to time.
ceived also this week, to say noth- lie and private supplications. All Sinner." “I Will Aris'e and GO
Baptist Faith Miss’ions that they
ing of the many we have heard Christian men and women, and To Jesus." “I am Bound for the
W
may conim‘ue the wonderful work from in the months since the con— boys and girls, ought to feel that Prormse‘d Land,"
and numbers
they are domg'.
MISSION SHEETS
ference of last year, who have they have a work to do in gather- of others familiar' in that dayv
written
saying
that
it
is'
their'
demg
the
great
harvest
of souls, and not un‘proved upon down 10
’ Sincerely yours m' Him”,
PAGE TWO
sue' to be with .us this' year. It that waves, wrd'e and penshm"g the present-time. An‘d we “"11
Wm. A; Gibson
looks as though we will have a over all the earth.
(Page three, Column four)
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An Old lime Revival
When God led And
Directed All Service
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One By One, New
Churches Join In
ﬂur Mission Work

I

r

L...
.r.

How many people have you made homesick to know God?

something Radically Wrong
That Only Jesus Can Remedy

ething
is radically
you—a sinner and
- God. Sin' is the most
m‘ the universe of
pomjhil'ity of Hell—fire is
fire that is never
the worm that dieth
ndarkness, eternal
God. Paint sin black
‘and our hearts and

ust say, “yea and

' m‘dictment.
Will' mock at sm'."
unemedy Your

“God now commandeth all men
everywhere to repent.” Acts 17:
30. “Except ye repent, ye shall
all likewise perish.” Luke 13:13.
“Let the wicked forsake his way
and
the unrighteous man his
thoughts; and let him return unto
the Lord and He will have mercy
upon

him;

and to

our

God, for

He will abundantly pardon." Isa.
55:7.

0 sinner, you must repent. You
must turn to God with a broken
and contrite heart, Ps. 51:17, utterly renouncing all dependence
upon self-doing as a ground for
salvation. You must come to
Christ saying:
“A guilty, weak and helpless one,
On Thy kind arms I fall;
Be Thou my strength and right,
eousness,
My Saviour and my all."
You must trust Jesus Christ
alone for salvation.
_

1:2de

‘

But what is repentance? It is a
change of mind with reference to
your relation to God! It is such
a change in your feeling as makes
you sorry for sin against God; it
is such a change in your'conduct
as makes you willing to do what
God says. Repentance is' such a
change in one‘s thought, feeling
and conduct, as constitutes a necessary preparation for the heartfelt reception of Jesus Christ as
the only Saviour and rightful sovereign of the soul.
debt.
Him,

It is to feel your need of
to believe that He is able

and willing to save you, and to
save you now; and to cast yourself unreservedly on His mercy,
and trust in Him alone for salvatio'n.
Stop right here, reader. Don't
go further until you answer these
questions: “Have I repented of
my sins?” “Do I rest the whole
matter'of my salvation on the
Lord Jesus Christ as my sin—
bearer?" “Do I rely in child-like
confidence on His promise, “Him

“But as many as received him, that cometh to me I will in no
to them gave he power to be— wise cast out’?” If you have‘truly
come th'e“§6ns"""o‘t 'Go’dITe’VE‘n "to repented~ of- your —sms‘~ and have
them that believe on his name.” accepted Jesus Christ as your subJohn 1:12. “For Christ is' the end stitute, trusted Him‘ alone for salvation, you are already saved,
of the law for righteousness to
for you are now a child of God
everyone that believeth.” Rom.
10:4. “And this 15' the record, that and you now possess eternal life
and your sins are all forgiven.
God hath given us eternal life,
and this life is in his Son. He that “For ye are all the children of
God by faith in Christ Jesus.”
hath the Son hath life; and he

I have made my
Prov. 20:9. “For
thee with nitre,
much soap, yet
is marked before
.7
Lord God." Jer. 2:
n Ethiopian change his
"
leopard his spots?
also do good, that that hath not the Son of God Gal. 3:26. “These things have 1'
red to do evil." Jer. hath not lif'e." I John 5:11, 12; written unto you that believe
.is' now restm‘g on
- d‘ is‘ everyone that
’-.- t 111' all things which
'm" 'the book of the
them.” Gal. 3:10. “But
eth not is‘ condemnbecause he hath not
the name of the only
H of God.” John 3:18.
.“thar't sm'neth, it shall
18:4. L‘The wages of
7 - n " 'an. 6:23. “And.
it is‘ fm'is‘hed bringM" James 1:15. The
“death.

“Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ on the name of the Son of God;
that ye may know that ye have
and thou shalt be saved.” Acts
16:31. “He that believeth on the eternal life." I John 5:13.

ported mm the very presence of
the Lord, and to be talking to
Him face to face. Yes, it was
good to be there, for trulgr' it was
a refreshing from
of the Lord.

the

presence
'

Last, but not least, souls were
converted. There was scarcely a
service in which someone did not

make a profession of faith. It
when I saw the blood,
And looked on Him who shed -it, was not a matter of shaking
But you say, “What is it to be- My right to peace was seen at hands either, but a matter of re—
pentance toward God, faith in
once,
lieve on Christ?” It is to believe
Christ, and a consciousness of
that He died to settle your sin And I with transport read it."
forgiven sins. Our recollection is
that twenty-tworpersons made a
profession of faith and that just
twenty-two

united

with

the

church and were baptized. And
be it said to their' credit that so

Go On WithYour K'nittin’
When the folks next to you act like those in the zoo
A grumblin’, growlin' and spittin‘
0 pretty good plan
Twins
To be calm as you can
And do something useful—l ike knittin’.

And others hint broadly of quittin’

Why the very best thing
You can do is to sing
And stay at your post and k eep knittin‘.
When Satan moves in with his cohorts of sin
Say you'll never find me submittin’
You irk me | find
50 get thee behind

far as we have ever heard to this
day, not one of that number was
ever guilty of such shameful
practices as dancing, card playing, drinking, or any other form
of
conduct
unbecoming
to
a
church member. If anyone of that
number ever backslid, much less
was excluded from the church,
such fact has never come to our
knowledge. Not only so but the
Church was transformed. Remember,_ that
at
that
September
church meeting only six members

of the first day of the week. At
other times they would aver that
it was Constantine the Emperor.
We have known them to offer a
thousand dollars to anyone who
could prove otherwise. But recently they are silent on the challenge.
It has stirr‘ed different leaders to
investigate, and the result of historical investigation upsets the
Seventh Day contentions.
The Record of ChrsLtian Wor
republishes
the
testimony
of
seven church Fathers on this
point of which all but Augustine
lived before the reign of Constantine. The following are their testimonies:
,Ignatius of Antioch, a dJs'cml'e
of John who survived him‘ only}
few years, wrote in 101:
“Those who were concerned
with old things have come to newness of confidence, no longer
keeping Sabbaths bu‘t living according to the Lord‘s Day, on
which our life has risen again
through Him depends. Let us no
more Sabbatize.”
Barnabus in a letter dated at
the beginning of the second century, wrote:
“We keep the eighth day with
joy, on which day Jesus also arose
'
from the dead."
Irenaeus, Bishop of Lyons, who
had associated with the apostles,
wrote in 167:
‘
'
'
“On the Lord’s Day every one
of us Christians keeps the Serb-i
bath."
'
Clement of Alexandria wrote in
194:.
“The old Seventh Day has hecome nothing more than a working day.”
Tertullian' wrote in 200:
“The Lord‘s Day is the holy day
of the Christian Church. We have
nothing to do with the Sabbath."
Origen in 225 wrote:
“To keep the Lord's Day is one
of the marks of the perfect Christian."

Augustine declared that "the
Lord’s Day was established by
Christ. The Lord‘s Day was by
the resurrection declared to Christians and from that very time it
spirit ran on and on. We had
began to be celebrated as the
the pleasure of serving them for
Christian festival."
two years as pastor. We can say
—Evangelical Christian
were

present. At the January
church meeting on Saturday at 11
o'clock there were one hundred
members
present. The revival

now

that we have never had a
more pleasant work. There was
never a question about attendance at a business meeting, or
prayer meeting, much less at a

«y»
m
‘\

Happy is the man who renounces everything that may
Sunday service. And the church bring a burden upon his constill goes forward. We have kept science.

And please don't disturb me—l’m knittin’.

In the middle of problems the big ones and small
'
It’s always proper and fittin’

track of them in
while
there have

To trust and to pray
Till the Lord shows the way
And go right ahead with yo ur knittin’.

a way, and
been many

changes. if the church has ever
been Without a pastor from that
time down to the present, we are
not aware of it. To be sure it was
an old-fashioned revival. Would

—Author Unknown

we might have many such today.
—Florlda Baptist Witness. (Clip-

-

4‘ ,,
so loved the world
gave his' only begotten
whosoever believeth in
- not perish, but have
' lif'e." John 3:16. “All
Sheeqp, have gone astray;
turned every one to his
. and the Lord hath laid
uu"quity of us all.”
q.
"Who his own self bare
In. 1115' own body on the
‘ We, being dead to sm’
1 unto righteousness, by
"a ye were healed.”
"Herein is' love, not

Old Time Revival
(Page threerﬁolumn five)
never gorget the prayers. There
were-brethren who were gifted
and they loved to pray.~Sometimes they seemed to be trans-

Son hath everlasting life.” John “But
3:36.

_ must be done for
'u e you may not be
" the grosser sins, yet se: mf'emal cancers, are
dly as external and
. — God knows your heart, Mien
a goss‘ipin' Susan wit h poison barbed tongue
Me, and He knows
Comes into the room where you’re slttin’
to yourself your case
And starts to defrome
w one. Do you realiz'e
Some neighbor’s good name
~ tion'! Do you want a
Count your stitches out loud and keep knittin’.
I the guilt and power
ty of sin." Then for you
When there's been a slight misunderstanding at church
- v- news!
» Provided A Saviour
For You

Leaders of this movement have
from time to time sought to further their cause by stating that it
was the Popes who changed the
Jewish Sabbath to the observance

.

v

Here's A (hallenge
As To The Proper
Day 01 Wolrship

.

t

Since this‘ is so. that must you
do? You must repent of your sins.

snout

m' conduct. “All we like
‘ gone as‘tray, we have
'ivery one to his own
:53:6. “For all have
d come short of the
God.” Rom. 3:23.
'ct is' “guilty before
"f. l ~3:19.

you if you will repent and believe in Jesus Christ as your personal Saviour.

{Mimi

and perverse in wilL
ye will not come to me,
migh't have lif'e." John

On the cross Christ endured the
penalty of your sins. Christ having suffered for your sins, God
offers forgiveness and salvation to

1W5

'

"For what shall a man be profﬁ‘ed' if he shall gain the whole
W'ld, and forfeit his life? or
what shall a man give in exchange for his life“."—Matt. 16:
35 (RNA.
You were born wu'h a sinful
nature and disposition. See what
God's Word says: “Shapen in inuity. conceived in sin.” Ps. 51:
5, "I‘he children of disobedience."
ﬁn 2:2. “By nature the children
of wrath." Eph. 2:3.
Wrong in' thought. “The carnal
mind 15' enmity against God."
Bun. 8:7. “Having the undermndm'g darkened." Eph. 4:8.
zﬁl in” im'agm'afion. “For the
WM tion of man's heart is
.
from his youth.” Gen. 8221.
.mp1 in' heart. “For from
' out of the heart of men
- evxl' thoughts.” Mark 7'.

ped .in' 1.920).

Q

If we must disagree, let us not
be disagreeable.
MISSION SHEEI’S
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One who has, Iighl views of am szI never have great thoughla of God.

NOTICE

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR MAY, 1954

' Anyone desu'ing more informatio‘n about this' miss'ion work write
to the Secretary of the Missi'bn.
Addres your letter to:

H. H. OVERBEY
1210 E. Grand Blvd.
Detroit 11, Mich.

Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church, Tempo, Flo. (Hope Bible Class)
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohio
New Hope Baptist Church, Deorborn, Mich.

New Hope Baptist Church, Deorbom, Mich. (For Bro.
Ovevbey's Passage)
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich.
New Hope Baptist Church, Deavborn, Mich. lLodies Bible Class

Wm

Sympathy

(

Emmous Baptist Church, Fancy Form, Ky

for Bro. Overbey‘s Trip) __._..._._..._._____._
First Missnnary Baptist Church, Arabia, Ohio .__.._._.__...
Calvary Baptist Church, Richmond, Ky. _

leerty Baptist Church, Flint, Mich. _
J. H. Koin, West Cape May, N. .1. C
(Page one. Column five)
Dr. Lapham. it would be neces- Chottaroy Baptist Church, Chattaroy, W. Va
sary to inquire' of his' friends. He
like Luke was a modest man.
Who can say how much of his

Miss Maude Hunt, Franklin, Ky. _ .c..ec._..-___ _._
Bible Missmnory Baptist Church, Marietta, Okla. _.
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio C

time and ability he has given to

Members of Port Norris Baptist Church, Part
Gospel? Any Members of Port Norris Baptist Church, Part Norris,
Dr.
Lapham
Overbey‘s Trip) _ ...... ................_._.
minister who knew
could truly say as long as there Mount View Baptist Church, Wovougo, Tenn.
the

cause

of

tact, that no one felt embarrassed

Upper Steer Run Baptist Church, Normontown, W. Va

or asha_med. When I tried to pay
him for an operation he had per-

Foith Baptist Church, Royal Oak, Mich.

formed on my son, he ended my Jordon Baptist Church, Berwyn, 111.
effort by saying “will you rob L. W. Page, Lowtey, Flo. .....__._
me?" He was layin'g up his treas- Mrs. Casey Merritt, Lesoge, W. Va
ures in Heaven.
Dawson Baptist Church, Glenville, W. Va.
He always had time. No matter Bellview Baptist Church, Poducoh, Ky. .C,__. _______.__.._._.
how busy he was he took time to

Sylmnio Hills Baptist Church, New Brighton, Penna
your Seventh Street Baptist Church, Cannelton, Ind. ____.___.
First Baptist Church, Alexandiio, Ky.
But what is‘ it that makes a man Southside Baptist Church, Sanford, Flo
thus? Surely it is' the love of God. Blackburn Baptist Church, Marion, Ky. _...__.._
(I John 3:17,)8). He loved others,- Immanuel Baptist Church, Dayton, Ky. _
ask

about your
hopes and plans.

minis"try.

because he loved God, and he lov- Grace Baptist Church, Elloyille, Ga. ...___..__.._.._._._._—.__
ed God because God had firs't lov- Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky. __.___....._...._.
ed him. Is it not all of God? Cedar Creek Baptist Church, Cedorville, W. Va.
Therefore we thank God for what Hopewell Baptist Church, Arlington, Ky. .__.__
your husband has meant to us Woodlown Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn. “.__and

for

the

many

Westwood Baptist Church, Toled', Ohio

things that he has done to further
the Gospel. We thank God that he
saved your husband and used him
so mightily. We pray even as we

Salem-Baptist Church, Samaria, Ky. .__
Willisburg Baptist Church, Willisburg, Ky. _
Zoor Baptist Church, Fancy Form, Ky. _._
A Friend from Worthington, Minn. ._.

write this, that God might
fort you in your sorrow.

Dublin Baptist Church, Dublin, Ky. __
___
Mt. Hebron Baptist Church, Lancaster, Ky __.___.._.
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Buchanan, Ky. .
A Friend, Brookpon, iii. (For Bro. Overbeys

com-

We are truly sorry, and we
sympathize with you deeply. Your
husband told me the last time that
I saw him, that if I needed anything to remember him. If the
time should come that you be m'
need of anything, wrll' you. remember us.’|
May God bless you.

Hopewell Baptist Church, Bristol, Tenn.
_____.___.._._.
Rosedole Baptist Church, Rosedole, W. Va. _____
Newby Baptist Church, Richmond, Ky. _.First Baptist Church, White Plains, Ky.
Hampton Baptist Church, Hampton, Flo.
First Baptist Church, Arabia, Ohio .
__
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bayless, Macedonia, lll
Kirbyton Baptist Church, Bordwell, Ky. _.
Little Oblon‘Boptist Church, Wingo, Ky. _

Yours in Christ,
Royal H. Calley Mr. and. Mrs. W. T. Buvleson, Knoxyille, Tenn, _-_.___.#__
Elder Carroll Hunter, Chrisney, 1nd.

(For Bro. Overbey's Trip) __

Manaus, Brazil First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky. (1924 Bible Class, for Bro.
Overbey's Trip) _-_._..-.___._._._.
April 27. 1954
Temple Baptist Church, Evonsv' e, 1nd. _
South Bristol Baptist Church, Bristol, Tenn.

Dear Mrs. Lapham:

First Baptist Church, Greenup, Ky.
Trinity Baptist Church, Keefeton, Okla.
Second Baptist Church, Marion, Ky. _._—.__.
comtort you in the great loss of
Miss Edith Mehoffey, Philadelphia, Penna. _._
your beloved husband, Dr. LapIndependent Baptist Fellowship, Bristol, Tenn.
ham. whom we all loved and
Mrs. A. B. Harris, Texorkono, Ark
knew as a faithful brother in
A Friend, Honodsburg, Ky. (For Bro. Overbey's Passage)
I
knew
him’
as
a
brother
Christ.
Groce Baptist Church, Bose Line, Mich. __. ________
who was never too busy to stop
Grace Baptist Church, Bose Line, Mich. (Ladies Bible Closs) _.
I
and witness for his" Saviour.
Grace Baptist Church, Bose Line, Mich. lB. T. U. l...—
knew him as a brother who was
Groce Baptist Church, Bose Line, Mich. (B. T. U. for Bro..
benefactor to his fellow men and
Overbey's Trip) .__M._.
____
brethren in' Christ out of a pure
First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky. _._.__.____
heart of love for his' Saviour. I Bryan Station Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky. _.____-.__..__.
knew him as a brother who ap- Confield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
__._.
plied God's Word in‘ his daily life,
Confield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. (For Bro.
and one who was not ashamed to
Overbey‘s Trip) ..—-.______._.____
display God's precious Word in'
Clinton H. Croig, Robensburg, W. Va. _._—_._...“
his surroundings and in reach to Clinton H. Craig, Roberfsburg, W. Va. (For Bro. Ovevbey's
all who would partake. I think of
_._...“
Trip)
him now as absent from the body
It is with sad heart that I try to

and

present with the Lord in'
Harmony Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, Ark. _-_—“_-_.—
celestial glory for ever more.
Fiist Baptist Church, Russell, Ky. (For Bro. Ovevbey’s Trip) _—
Sister, though you may be
grieved and troubled, be not distressed, though you may be perplexed,

be not 'in despair, for in
Christ
our Saviour
we have
strength and salvation. May you
find strength in His Word as I
quote,

26.37
50.00
18 66
90.36

“God is'

our

TOTAL _.

11.72
51.1 1
18.51
13.40
10.00
15.00
5.00
20.00
23.96
50.00

Z.

refuge and

E. Clork, Treasurer

P. O. Box 551
Evansville, lndiono

strength, a very present help in
trouble. Therefore will not we
fear, though the earth be removed. and though the mountains be
carried into the midst of the sea:

And Saved Bapliled I s (alley's Report

Manaus, Brazil nice with a fresh coat of paint.
May 17, 1954
Our church is also missionary

Dear Friends:
We send our greeting to you
in this letter, praying also that
God is causing each one of you
to prosper spiritually and physically.
There has been a great deal of

minded. At the present time we
are using about seventy percent
of the offerings for mission work.
We have a new work on the Madeira River in a place called Faro.
This place has never been evangelized, There is no church there
of any kind. We hope to start a
New Testament Church
there

sickness among the church mem» soon. So far there have been five
bers this month, and it has kept conversions there, At the present
the attendance down, but we hope time John Bentes is there preachthat they shall all be back on ing. This work is fully supported

50.00 their feet, and in the meetings by the church. The church also
94.29 soon.
pays for the printing of tracts
8.37
Our church is being painted which we write ourselves, for
25.00 again, and later on we hope to there are no good tracts written
7.00 put a fence around it. to keep in Brazil. The church also pays
5.00 people from molesting the serv- for the expenses of the school at
7.06 ices. The church should look very the present time, except for the
37.50
wages for the teachers.
Speaking of the school. Some
34.78
16.00 came to hand today, thanks for of the children have become quite
26.00 your sympathy and cooperation in interested in the gospel. Miguel
5.00 the matter of our returning to was remarking the other day how
34.20 Peru.
attentive the children have be9.53
1 thin'k we will go to work get- come in the clases that we have
10.15 ting things in" shape right away.
I think it will be better to have

25.00

on the Bible. Each class is" taught
four times a week now. Last year

5.00 our baggage shipped from New each class was taught two times
5.00 Orleans by way of Lima, this is' a week, so We have doubled the
25.00 nearer and will avoid shipping the they spend studying the Hible. We would like it also under31.00 the baggage through Brazil.
873
We will have to go to New Or- stood that we teach from nothing
5.00 leans to ask for passports also. We but the Bible. We think that canned lessons sent out by some _con14.60 will fly from there of course.
20.00
I pray that you may have a vention or other organization,
21.50 very pleasant and successful trip aside from almost always haying
something in every lesson un16.00 going and coming.
25.00
I am praying that‘ the Lord may scriptural, also creates. lazy, (MI,
and unthin‘kin'g teachers.
14.80 keep us all till we meet again.
There was one baptism the past
6.00
I cannot give you any more de106.50

tails at this time as we don’t
57.23 know just how things will work
10.10 out.
I will write Bro. Lewis tomor5.00
10.00 row, the Lord willing, and advise

month. The others who made profesions as yet have not been baptized. We

hope to remedy this
soon. John Bentes does not have
the authority to baptiz'e yet. so
they will have to wait until' I,

5.00 him of our plans.
8.56
As ever, your brother in Christ, John Dias, Miguel, or Paul go
15.00
R. P. Hallum to Faro. These bem'g all ordained
preachers. the church voted them
25.00
P.S.
I
am
mis'taken
about our authority to baptue'. The one who
100.12
10.00 pasports. we only have to have was baptized came to Manaus,
them renewed.
and was baptized while he was
32.71
here.
There was also one man saved

17.00
2.00
5.00

10.00
15.25
5.00
25.00
40.00
25.69
2.50
18.03
7.00
1.00
300.00
10.00
6.14

25.00
255.13
15.00
192.00
30.00
10.00

5.00
50.00.
64.54
100.00
$2728.10

As the Lord leads you send all offerings for this mission work to the
treasurer:
BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS

(hurcli Painled, Bible Iaughl, Souls Saved

100.00
10.00

the

was a need he was at hand.
Dawson Baptist Church, Glenville, W. Va
l-Iow gracious he was when he
gave his services. He had such

personally,

$

Paul Culley

on the boat during the trip that
they made. He went on to Belem,

but said that he was returning in'
(Page one, Column three)
about two months to be baptized
in‘ your prayers and also for us into the church. He is’ a resident
that God wtll' strengthen 113’ every of Manaus.
way.

I am looking forward to the day
that we can have' a new church
building in" a better location The
one we have now is poorly located
and hard for visitors to find, even
when you explain in‘ detail. I am
thankful that we have some
money designated for the purpose
of a new building and we are
looking' now for a good location.
I am glad that you Will‘ be here
soon so that we can also have
your counsel too on a good location.

We hear that the missionary
conference was very good. I
should like very much to attend
one someday.
We thank you for your support.
We wish that there were more
missi“onaries here who believe as
we do.

May God bless you.
Your Brother in Christ,"
Royal H. Calley

Conference

So far we haven‘t gotten our
car and household things out of
customs. All of our things have
been here in customs for a month
now, but we have been assured
by the proper authorities that we
will have them soon now. They
have sure caused us a lot of trouble and tried to find everythin'g
wrong that they could, but we
are getting them ironed out one
by one and hope to have them
soon, the Lord willing. We Will
wait for your arrival to go to
Cruzeir'o do Sol, because we do
not have sufﬁcient time to go and
visit all the places there before

(Page two, Column four)
to. In fact, no one needs preaching
more than the average Baptist
preacher, so unless a man is providentally called away. we shall
have no one on our program except those who plan to preach,
and fellowship with those who do
preach to us, during these days.
This year’s‘ conference Will begin with our Sunday serVices on
Sunday. November 21 and Will be
concluded
with
0 ur annual
Thanksgiving service on Thursday moming, November 25. All
of our guests will' be entertained
fully throughout Thanksgiving
Day dinner on Thursday. Nu! sed.
We’ll be expecting to see you.

clean hands, and a pure heart:
you arrive. May the Lord give
who hath not lifted up his‘ soul
you a safe journey here.
unto vanity, nor sworn deceitYour brother in Christ,
(Page one, Column five)
fully. He shall receive the bless- ing amoug other things that there
'
Paul M. Calley
mountains shake with the swell- ing (mm the L°rdv
and nigh" was no notice yet of Bro. Hunter’s W
lng thereof."——Psa. 46:2,3.
eousness from the God of his sal- perm“ bem‘g o'K'd_
The tollowmg have contributed to Bro. Overbey's possoge to South
This' leaves all well.
“The earth is' the Lord’s and the V‘“°“~""Psa~ 2411‘5'
America during the mont of May:
tulness thereof; the world, and
May the grace oi God be in
AS WE! YDUTS 111’ Christ.
they that dwell therein.‘ For he abundance upon you and sustain
R- P. Hill“!!! First Baptist Church, Russell, Kyi _
hath founded it‘ upon the seas, you in' this' time" of sorrow.
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Midi. _._—_—
and established' it upon the floods
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich. lLadies Bible Class)
Sin‘ccrely
your
brother
in
Christ,
Who shall ascend mm the hill'
Grace Baptist Church, Bose Line, Mich. (8. T. U.)
Paul
M.
Calley
607 N. Magnolia A Friend, Brookport, ill.
of the Lord". 02' who shall stand
By the grace of God—missionary
Hammond, La.
111‘ His. holy Place? He that hath
Elder Carroll Hunter, Chrisney, Ind.
in Braztl', S. A.
May 27, 1954
First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky. [1924 Bible Class)

‘Though the waters
and
be troubled.

thereof roar
though the
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A Friend» Honodsbu'g, Ky. _._Confield Avenue Baptist Church, Dem it,

Clinton H. Craig, Robertsbuvg, W. Va
The only way to do what we D“, 3mm";
cannotdqs'wletcmn'doit
W
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